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Thanks to DenizBank, the fans get to meet with the football
players

Fans holding DenizBank Fenerbahçe Bonus
Card get together with star players of the
team


DenizBank has realized the campaign designed especially for FB Bonus
Card holders “Meet with football players of Fenerbahçe by DenizBank FB
Bonus”. The card holders who will make purchases over 75 TL with their
DenizBank FB Bonus Credit Cards between 1st of July- 31st of August will
get the chance to participate in the draw.



The lucky fans will have the opportunity to watch the training of the star
players and new players and meet with the technical staff and football
players and have their shirts signed.

Having undertaken an important mission in the development of sports in Turkey and support of
sports and sports clubs, DenizBank continues its innovative works. Having realized the campaign
“DenizBank FB Bonus provides you the opportunity to meet with Fenerbahçe football players of
which you are a fan”, DenizBank invites the fans of the football team to Samandıra Can Bartu
facilities to watch the star players of the team and meet with the technical staff and star players
and have their shirts signed by them.
The fans that make purchases over 75 TL by their FB Bonus Credit Cards between 1 July- 31
August can participate in the campaign. 5 lucky fans that will be determined in the draw to be
made on 5th of September 2016 will have the opportunity to watch the training of the star players
and new players of the team in October and meet with them and have their shirts signed by
them. The flight tickets of the lucky fans as well as their accommodation for 1 night are included
in the campaign which is valid in Turkey.
“Both the club and the fans gain benefits by DenizBank FB Bonus Card”
DenizBank Payment Systems and Non-Branch Channels Group Executive Vice President Ayşenur
Hıçkıran stated that they were pleased to offer the fans a special and meaningful day by the
campaign they organized. Hıçkıran continued by saying that “We are happy to support the sports
club and the fans by this close relation with Fenerbahçe which is a long established sports club
with millions of fans. We are the biggest supporter of our sports club and please the fans with
the innovative campaigns we release. Thanks to this campaign, the fans will get together with
the star players of the team, and have a remarkable day. In addition to supporting their sports
club, DenizBank FB Bonus Credit Card holders can enjoy many privileged opportunities. We will
continue to develop innovative projects with our sports clubs.”

Privileges offered by DenizBank FB Bonus










Support the sports club and future of the Yellow Canaries by purchases to be made with
FB Bonus,
Benefiting from all features and discounts of Fenerbahçe Card,
Participation in the events and organizations together with the team,
Benefiting from the opportunity of paying for all season football tickets in 7 installments
and basketball tickets in 8 installments,
Benefiting from 2% discount in contracted Lukoil stations,
Purchasing club products and other services via www.indirimkartimda.cm with special
prices and in 9 installments without any commission and delivery by courier,
By the campaign “You win as your team wins”, the card holders who make monthly
purchases over 750 TL earn bonus in the amount of the goals scored by Fenerbahçe in
Super League,
The opportunity to buy tickets for League and Turkish Cup matches to be played by
Fenerbahçe in Turkey 2 days in advance,
The advantage of benefiting from all features and campaigns of Bonus card,

Fenerbahçe fans can now earn 40 TL bonus in their first purchase above 100 TL to be made with
FB Bonus Card till 31st of December. The fans who contribute to their clubs by each purchase
they make can benefit from 5% discount in Fenerium Stores by Gold Cards, and 10% discount by
Platinum cards.
The card holders can also benefit from discounts in hundreds of member merchants such as;
discount up to 50% in https://fb.goldmaster.com.tr/index.aspx, 10% discount in Güllüoğlu, 25%
discount in Budget, 15% in Bambi Café, 10% discount in Kervan, 5% discount in Arçelik, 15%
discount in Portakalrengi, 10% discount in Köfteci Ramiz Caddebostan.
The fans who type FB and leave a space and type their T.R. ID No. and send it to 3280 as SMS
obtain their FB Bonus cards.

